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The Curse of Progress 
She Wondered 

The housewife was showing her 
prospective new maid over the 
house. She had been very liberal 
with her promises of privileges, and 
it looked as though the two were 
about to come to a working agree- 
ment Suddenly the girl said: 

“By the way, do you do your 
own stretchin' here, ma’am?” 

"I don’t understand,” said the 
other, puzzled. 

“Well,’’ explained the girl, "do 
you put all the food on the table at 
dinner and stretch for it or do 1 
have to shuffle it round?” 

Competition 
An enterprising young florist in 

order to increase his trade, dis- 
played this sign in his window: 

“We give a packet of flower seed 
with every plant” 

His competitor across the street 
promptly sought to meet the com- 

petition by placing in his window 
the following announcement: 

“We give the earth with every 
plant" 
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-s- LESSON* 
By RBV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. 

Dean of th« Moody Biblo laatltuto 
of Chleaio. 

© WMUrn Nowopapor Union. 

Lesson for September 27 

REVIEW: THE SPREAD OF 
CHRISTIANITY IN 

WESTERN ASIA 

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 11:14-1*. 
GOLDEN TEXT — They rehearsed 

all that God had done with them, 
and how he had opened the door of 
faith unto the Gentiles.—Acts 14:17. 

PRIMARY TOPIC—How the Good 
News Spread. 

JUNIOR TOPIC —How the Good 
News Spread. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Christianity Reaching Out. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Spread of Christianity 
In Western Asia. 

Review Sunday provides a 

needed opportunity to determine 
not only whether the class mem- 

bers have learned and retained the 
truth taught, but, what is of equal 
Importance, whether the teacher 
has accomplished the purpose in 
mind at the beginning of the 
series. 

What was the aim set before us 

for the three months? "To lead 
the student to an understanding of 
New Testament Christianity, and 
to beget in him the desire and 
purpose to live the Christian life 
and to win others to faith in the 
Lord Jesus." While one might dif- 
fer with the mode of expressing 
the aim or purpose one must give 

'hearty approval to it 
The test which we apply as the 

twelve lessons of the past quarter 
pass in review is 

As a student, have I seen in the 
spread of Christianity the opera- 
tion of a gospel of salvation which 
is the power of God for my salva- 
tion? Or, if I am saved, have I 
been stirred to a more earnest 
Christian life and a real passion 
for the salvation of others? 

As a teacher, have I really used 
my opportunity to win the mem- 
bers of my class to faith in the 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? 
Have I brought to bear on the 
lives of those in my class who are 
Christians the Word of God, stir- 
ring them to holiness of life and 
zeal for God’s cause on earth? 

If we cannot reply in the af- 
firmative, should we not ask 
whether our efforts to teach have 
been largely fruitless? But let us 
not be discouraged, for even as we 
now review the lessons we have 
studied together the Holy Spirit is 
ready to do His work and apply 
the truth to hearts and lives. 

To many teachers the prepara- 
tion and presentation of the review 
lesson is the most difficult of any 
during the quarter. To the student 
who has given little or nothing to 
the preparation of weekly lessons 
it is often a rather disconnected 
and uninteresting recapitulation of 
twelve lessons. 

A suggested method of gathering 
up the essential teachings of these 
lessons is to group them around 
the following seven points: 

The spread of Christianity after 
our Lord’s.departure into the glory 
was distinguished by the fact that 

1. It was by the preaching of 
a faith that began and continued 
in the power and demonstration of 
the Holy Spirit God honors such 
preaching and teaching in our day 
—but we need more of it 

2. It was a spiritual movement 

Spirited Kittens on 
Cross Stitch Towels 

A 

Pattern 5572 

A dull moment’s unthinkable 
with these seven, mischievous kit- 
tens about! In fact, they’ve 
thought up enough cute tricks to 
give you decoration for a week’s 
supply of tea towels. Sit right 
down and send for this pattern, 
and get started on your set. The 
seven simple motifs work up very 
quickly in a combination of cross 

stitch, single and outline stitches. 
Use colored floss. 

In pattern 5572 you will find a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs 
5 by 8 inches (one for each day 
of the week); color suggestions; 
illustrations of all stitches needed; 
material requirements. 

To obtain this pattern send 151 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle: 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y. 

Write plainly pattern number,' 
your name and address. 

Women Poor Spies 
Although women did some of 

the most important spy work dur- 
ing the late World war, they did 
not make good spies, declares 
Major G. O. T. Bagley, former 
British secret service agent. 

“There were some very clever 
women spies,” he said, “but 
women just don’t make good se- 

cret service agents. Their reports, 
especially on military matters, 
are usually inaccurate and exag- 
gerated. They wear out quickly 
with fatigue and nervous strain, 
and, last, and worst of all, they 
fall in love. 

“The war records abound in ac- 

counts of successful missions car- 

ried out by men, but there were 

only three women who turned in 
good jobs of spying. Mata Hari 
was perhaps the greatest. Then 
come Louis de Bettignies, whose 
nom de guerre was Alice Dubois. 
She was brilliantly successful 
with the British. Annemarie 
Dresser, known throughout Eu- 
rope as Fraulein Doktor, is the 
third. She was the head of, Ger- 
many’s big spy school in Ant- 
werp. 
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CLABBER GIRL 
BAKING POWDER 

Opening for 
FEMALE AGENTS 
• Makers of a wall known, highly 
ethical cosmetic preparation are 
nif>tinfj fml> igniti, fitViyf nmw 
at currently engaged in elmtlar 
work. Highly eiiectiTe new telling 
angle makae it a aura-tire teller 
in 90% of caaea. It will not be 
neceaaary to purchaae sample mer- 
chandise it aatiaiactory credit ref- 
arenoee are furnished with letter 
of inquiry. 
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DENTON’S COSMETIC CO. 
4M2-23nl St, Lang (stand CHy, N. V. 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LINCOLN CAVERNS 
Wonderful ^natural tourist’s attrac- 
tion, Route 22, Huntingdon, Ps. 

-FOR SALE- 
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